The document contains a list of services and contacts for the Oil and Gas Division, including descriptions of various activities such as API Number Inquiries, Associated Field Designations, Brine Mining Wells, Cathodic Protection Wells, and more. Each service is followed by a person's name and phone number. The document also includes additional sections for forms, regulations, and other related contacts. The information is presented in a clear, organized format, making it easy to navigate and find the necessary contact details.
Enhanced Oil Recovery Project (SWR 50)

Application for Permit to use a Pit Storage

Description

Refineries

Cert. Of Compliance: Gasoline Plants and Plants

Monthly Report for Refineries

Skim Oil/Condensate Report

Application for SWR 26/27

Appl. To Condition Abandoned Well

Certificate of Pooling Authority

Request for Clearance of Storage Tanks

New Field Designation/Disc. Allow

Application to create, operate & maintain

Forms to Inject Fluid into a Reservoir

Geothermal Well Reports

Gas Cycling Report

Gas Well Completion Report & Log

Gas Well Classification Report

Injection/Disposal Well Completion

Reports & Log

Gas Storage Data Sheet

Gas Well Completion Report & Log

Protection of Aquifer

Test on Inactive Well 25 yr. or older

Hazardous Oil & Gas Generator Notif

Injection/Disposal Well Pressure Test

Fresh Water Data Form

Crude Oil...Associated Product Loss

Cert Of Compliance (SWR 36)(H25)

Ann. Disposal/Injection Well Report

H-10H Report of Underground Hydrocarbon Storage

H-11 Appl. For Permit to use a Pit

H-12,13, Enhanced Oil Recovery Project(SWR 50) & 14

H-15 Test on Inactive Well 25 yr. or older

H-20 Hazardous Oil & Gas Generator Notif

L-1 Electric Log Status Report

MD-1 Optional Oper. Mkt. Demand Forecast

PR Producers Monthly Report of Wells

P-1B Producers Monthly Report of Wells

P-3 Authority to Transport Load/Frac Oil...

P-4 Producers Transportation Authority...

P-5 Organization Report: name, address...

P-6 Request to Consolidate/Subdivide...

P-7 New Field Designation/Disc. Allow...

P-8 Request for Clearance of Storage Tanks...

P-12 Certificate of Pooling Authority

P-13 Appl. To Condition Abandoned Well

P-15 Statement of Productivity Acreage...

P-17 (Surface Commingling) District 1-10...

P-18 Skim Oil/Condensate Report

R-1 Monthly Report for Refineries

R-2 Monthly Report for Reclaming & Treating Plants

R-3 Monthly Report for Gas Processing Plants

R-4 Gas Processing Plant Rpt. Of Gas Injected

R-5 Cert. Of Compliance: Gasoline Plants and Refineries

R-6 Appl for Cert of Compliance (cycling)

R-7 Pressure Maint/Repressing Plant Rpt...

R-9 Appt to Operate Reclamation Plant...

S-10 Appt for Transfer of Allow Casing

Leak Well...

SAD Security Administrator Designation Form for RRC Online System

ST-1 Appl for TX Severance Tax Incentive:

High Cost Gas Wells

Marketing Flared/Vented Gas

W-1 Substandard Acreage Drilling Unit Cert...

W-2 Oil Well Completion Report & Log...

W-3 Notice of Intent to Plug & Abandon...

W-3C Surface Cleanup Certification

W-4 Application for Plugging Extension...

W-5 Application/Multiple Completion

W-6 Sketch Multiple Completion

W-7 Bottom Hole Pressure Report...

W-9, 10 Net (Gas/Oil) Ratio/Well Status Rpt

W-12 Inclination Report...

W-14 Application to Dispose of Oil/Gas Waste by Injection...

W-15 Cementing Report...

WH-1, 2, Haulers A-L, or a Number...

WH-3, Haulers M-Z...

* Well Compliance Analysts

** District Office

*** 

PR PR Production Audit

Manager

UIC General Information

Gas Services Division

Alternative Energy Division